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In spite of drastic cutbacks, colleges and libraries across the country have the latest offerings, thus including a significant number of books in the 1932-33 schedule. Most recent works, such as the new edition of "The Great Gatsby," are available for students to purchase at reduced prices.

Magazine Solicits Series of Articles By Gladys Williams

Miss Gladys Williams, head of the Art department at State, has been honored by being asked by the editor of the Illinois Teacher, official publication of the Inter-Fraternity Council, to submit a series of articles on "The New Education and Art Education: An Important Factor."

BROWNING WINNER OF FOCUS CONTEST; TEN OTHERS COMPETE

Eleven men from nine Southern Illinois towns entered the Nez Vivier competition, which was held in the library of the Peoria Public Library. The contest was won by Allen Graves of Centralia, who was chosen as the winner of the first prize. The second prize went to George Williams of Peoria, who received the second prize. The third prize went to David Brown of Peoria, who received the third prize. The fourth prize went to Richard Smith of Peoria, who received the fourth prize. The fifth prize went to William Brown of Peoria, who received the fifth prize. The sixth prize went to David Brown of Peoria, who received the sixth prize. The seventh prize went to Richard Smith of Peoria, who received the seventh prize. The eighth prize went to George Williams of Peoria, who received the eighth prize. The ninth prize went to Allen Graves of Centralia, who received the ninth prize. The tenth prize went to David Brown of Peoria, who received the tenth prize. The eleventh prize went to William Brown of Peoria, who received the eleventh prize.

PEARSON LECTURE IS FEATURED BY QUARTER ADMISSION

Contract with author of famous book signed.

In arranging that tickets of admission to the Dues Pearson lecture scheduled for November 9 in the Shryock Auditorium, tickets are being sold for twenty-five cents. Mu Tau Pi is continuing its policy of service. Even though the charging of such a low rate means that many hundred tickets must be sold, the society is offering the twenty-five-cent rate so that every student will be enabled to attend the lecture.

Mary Ellen Wendt, president of Mu Tau Pi, signed the contract with Mr. Pearson and his bureau during the past week. In all probability Mr. Pearson will speak on his new subject, "Behind the Scenes of the National Geographic of the University," in his address amnestes amnesties and personalities similar to those that have made his book, "Washing- ton Merry-Go-Round," so popular.

Mr. Pearson's reputation as a lecturer is an asset to his career as a writer. He has the position of Instructor in Industrial Education at the University of Pennsylvania and of lecturer in Commercial Geography at the University of Illinois. He has lectured extensively in America, Australia, and New Zealand, especially on chaquetas platforms in those countries. A few newspaper correspondents have travelled in more than fifty countries.

President Shryock Addresses Meeting Of Business Clubs

In an address at the joint meeting of the Carbondale Business Men's Association and the Business and Professional Women's Club, President H. W. Shryock told the assembly that the short labor week is last, but it is not over yet. The meeting, which was continued, everyone must prepare to use leisure time to advantage, for the minutes of the day are the measure of national moodly and physically and destroy it.

Developing his point further, Mr. Shryock urged that in the future, men can come closer to art, especially to music and literature. The added leisure, he suggested, should make appreciation of art and artistic achievement more attainable than ever before.
Makou Sings Russian
And McIntosh Talks
At Socratic Meeting

Mrs. Miller Tells
Of Importance Of
“Mensendiecking”

Mr. David S. McIntosh and Mike Makou entertained at the Socratic literary society with a series of folk songs at its Wednesday evening meeting. Mr. McIntosh, who is doing his thesis work for the Graduate College of the University of Iowa on the folk songs of “Northern Illinois,” gave a short talk in which he discussed sources and variations. He followed this talk with an illustrative group of folk songs. After his concluding number, he introduced Mike Makou who sang three Slavic folk songs in Russian. As ad encore he sang a dancing song.

Veda Taylor read a folk story of Southern Illinois and Marian Richards outlined a few of the legends of the section.

During the business meeting that followed the program, it was reported that curtains for the stage in Socratic Hall have been secured and that other improvements have been arranged in order to put the stage in readiness for the short plays which will be produced soon.

SIGMA PHI MU ELECTS SIX TO BE PLEDGED SOON

Hiram Grup, Oscar Schinder, J. B. Cheese, Norris Irniella, Nemo Gaines, and William Johnson were chosen as pledges by the Sigma Phi Mu at its second pledge meeting of the month, held October 8 in the Chemistry Building. After the meeting, the members adjourned to the Cafe and refreshments were served by the Chapter.

DON’T LAY AWAY YOUR WHITE SHOES

WE CAN RE-COLOR THEM IN SMART FALL TONES

Modern Shoe Shop 319 S. Illinois

FRYING CHICKENS

Buy Your Favorite Pieces

REEVES GROCERY
West of Campus

GET HER A CORSAGE
FOR THE DANCE

Busbee, the Florist

TAXI SERVICE
5 Passengers, 25c

Earl Throgmorton, Mgr.

Yell Cab & Bus Co.
PHONE 68

Ride the Student Buses

COACH McANDREW WILL ADDRESS ZETETICS ON FOOTBALL-GAME

Coach McAndrew will be the main speaker at the Zetetic meeting this week. He will speak on a program built around the most popular college sport, football, and will talk about the history of the game and how it is played. Other features will be talks on the conference situation and self-administration. The music will include a group of popular foot-

COACH McANDREW WILL ADDRESS ZETETICS ON FOOTBALL-GAME

Phone 112
Dr. J. A. STOELZLE
Optometrist
2114 S. III. Ave., Carbondale, Ill.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING and FOOTWEAR

HUGS

116 North Illinois Avenue
FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN
Every Purchase A Value

FOR THE OBELISK PICTURES

The sooner your sitting is made the better for the Obelisk and yourself. First-class photographs are not made quickly.

Let’s Get Going... Studio Open Each Day and Night

C. CLIFF GRINDLE STUDIOS

SMOCKS
$1.95 - $2.25 - $2.39

Plain colors and beautiful bright attractive floral and print patterns in assorted colors with braids and button trim

Sizes 14 to 44

You’ll need and want one of these smocks in your wardrobe.

JOHNSON’S, INC.
Paul Pry's Ponderings:

With The Graduates

D. Renious Sherrets, '24, M. A. degree University of Hawaii, '32, has recently been appointed to the staff of the University of Hawaii at Honolulu. Mr. Sherrets will teach half-time in the School of Police Administration. In addition Mr. Sherrets will retain his position as head of the Police Prevention Bureau of the Honolulu Police Department. Mr. Sherrets returned to the mainland during the past summer and visited numerous police organizations in the United States. His University appointment came somewhat as a surprise upon his return to Hawaii as he was unaware of the appointment until he arrived in Honolulu.

Otta Karley, '23, is teaching in the city schools, Chicago, Ill.

Claude VICK, '17, Junior College, is conducting a teaching agency at Deaconess, Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe P. Myers are residents of Stevens Point, Wisconsin. Mr. Myers, '22, Junior College, has received promotion to the Branch Office of the Federal Mutual Hardware Company at Omaha, Nebraska. The Omaha Office has jurisdiction over ten states. Mr. and Mrs. Myers have a residence in Falls, '23, Junior College, will be located in Omaha shortly after January 1.

Grace Frederick, '28, is employed as teacher in the Chicago City Schools.

Claire Carson, '22, who is attending the University of Illinois is admitted to the University Church. Joe Ross Whitby who attended here the past three years was given a position in the Women's Glee Club. Both of the former students were members of the MacDowell Club.

In a letter to the Egyptian yesterday, Glenn McGowan enclosed a copy of "The Bulldozer," a paper edited at the Conservation Camp at Lakin, Kansas, where he is executive officer. Last spring Lieutenant Colonel McGowan was inundated with English in a civilian camp at Jefferson Barracks.

William Feltz, '28, is beginning his senior year in the Medical School of Northwestern University.

Harry L. Martin, '22, is teaching in the Centralia High School. Mr. Lutts is employed as assistant teacher in the school.

Zella Crowder, '23, has a position as assistant to Dr. Brandt, dentists whose offices are in St. Louis.

Majerzie Whitesides has returned to her home after being confined at the High School where she underwent an appendicitis operation. According to reports, she has fully recovered.

Margaret Reynolds, former student, is now employed at a bank in Vienna, Illinois. During the Camp Carbondale game last Friday Miss Reynolds visited friends in the Carbondale baseball section. Bears one thousandth of an inch, to make people more liberal, less stubborn, and a bit more human in his mind that you would be well worth while, I think. Admittingly,

Paul Pry.

Delta Sigma Epsilon

Margaret Huckle and Mary Isabelle Martin visited friends in Camp- bine last week-end.

Rhiada Mac Baker, chapter president, attended the Century of Progress Exposition last week-end.

Martina Howells, DuQuen, Virginia Bagdole, Harrisburg; Vivien Byr- man, Herrin; and Jane Coltan, West, Frankfort, pledges, spent the weekend at the respective homes.

Dorothy Treadwell went to Metropilis last week-end.

Georgette McCormack, pledge, spent the weekend with Ruth Swed- ford, pledge, in Benton.

Betty McElhattan spent the week-end at her home in DuQuen.

Helen Thompson, who is a pledge of Tri-Delta at the University of Illinois, spent last week-end in Car- bondele and visited at the chapter house.

The annual Founder's Day Dinner was held October 3 at the chapter house. The Gaston manager was Mar- garet Brown, and the program con- sisted of talks by Helen Dollins, house president; Marls Howells, pledge, and musical numbers by Rousie Taylor and Jewell Medlin.

The Delta Sigma pledges entertained the Tri Sigma pledges September 28 at an informal tea.

The officers for this term's pledges are: Virginia Bagdole, Harrisburg, president; Georgette McCormack, Collinsville, secretary and treasurer.

Record Crowd at Y.M.C.A. Meeting

Seventy-seven men constituted a record crowd at the meeting of the Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday evening, Oct. 3. Approximately twenty of this number signed their intention of joining the association.

The main feature of the talk was by Dean George D. Wham on "The Power of Suggestion." Stating that suggestion was an impor- tant phase of one's personality, he showed by specific cases the necessity of developing a firmness of resistance to bad suggestions and of associating with those things which give rise to good suggestions. He spoke of will power as being made up of several factors, such as ideals and habits, and influenced by an extent by one's environment. Going further, Dean Wham illustrated the possibilities of suggestion as an influence in direct- ing the activities of others.

The second number was a vocal solo by Charlotte Frayley. "Athletics" was announced as a general topic of the next meeting.

POETRY CLUB DISCUSSES JOHN MAESEFIELD'S WORKS

John Masefield's life and works were the subjects of last week's dis- cussion at the Poetry Club. Each member contributed to the program some poem or comment.

Ida Kell was elected secretary and treasurer of the organization, which is affiliated with the Y. W. C. A. meets every other Wednesday at 4 o'clock.

Next week's discussion will be a study of Ernest Dowson. Each mem- ber is asked to bring some poem and to be prepared to discuss it.
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EAT HERE!
B. & J. Cafe
Plate Lunch, 20c — Men's, 30c 111 S. Washington Ave, Carbondale

S. S. MULLINS
Jeweler
EXCLUSIVE REPAIRING
Quick Service at Moderate Rates
Located 2221 S. Illinois
Over Fox's Drug Store

C. CLIFF GRINDLE
STUDIOS
321 S. Illinois
— QUALITY PORTRAITS KODAK FINISHING — Phone 344 for Appointment

THE H. & M. STORE
Honor and Merit Stores
Style Merchandise for College Wear
New Fall Dresses and Millinery
At Very Special Prices

UNIVERSITY BEAUTY SHOP
OPPOSITE S. I. U.
Our Expert Operators Give Special Attention to College Girls
304 W. GRAND
PHONE 316

UNIVERSITY CAFE
Rallying Place for Students Who Enjoy Good EATS AND DRINKS at Moderate Prices

Carbondale Typewriter Exchange
Over Fox's Drug Store
Authorized Dealer for the Underwood Portable
Typewriters. We repair, sell or trade all Makes of Typewriters
Typewriter Supplies at Lower Prices
Herman Entsminger, Mgr

Dr. C. M. SITTER
Dentist
Located over Fox Drug Store
Phone 349
Residence Schwartz Apartment
Phone 30-42

ENTS MINGER'S SANDWICH SHOP
South of Campus
DAVE E. EN TS MING ER, Prop.
AID FOR THE CRIPPLED STUDENTS

For the benefit of those people who are crippled and wish to attend school but need financial aid, the state of Illinois has set aside a fund contributed by the taxpayers of Illinois for the purpose of providing free tuition and supplies. Anyone who is crippled or disabled is eligible for this aid.

Application for this aid is made through Mr. W. L. Smith, Metropolis, Illinois. After receiving the application Mr. Smith will make a survey of the applicants' condition. The survey will be sent to the Illinois Industrial School for Ex-Servicemen, Springfield, Illinois, along with Mr. Smith's recommendation if he gives it. The Vocational Board will take up the case and if it passes the case calling for college free tuition and supplies will be sent directly to Mr. Edward V. Miles, business agent of the college.

NEW UNIFORMS FOR THE BAND

With the band coming more and more to the front as a music organization, its uniforms are strikingly85b/arm. Particularly in autumn, when football and bands are as much a part of the season as the brilliant colors of the trees, these outfits are jarring out of place. The fact is that the uniforms show eight pairs of week as conclusively as any other suit of clothes does.

As apparent as the designer of the suits is the truth that no money for new uniforms can be reconditioned this year. We would suggest that the band itself try to establish a fund for the purpose. The annual spring band concerts have proved amazingly popular. An indoor concert winter team to which a small admission could be charged would equally well attend. If such a project is undertaken, the band may expect complete cooperation from the Egyptian in the line of publicity.
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MONDAY NIGHT FOR FRATERNITY NIGHT

Until the last year or so Monday has been unclaimed by any organization. It was any man's night. Students going home for week-ends recuperated on Monday evening. Perhaps those were halcyon days.

Fraternities are scattered on the campus, and campus existence has assumed a collegiate aspect. Whether we have realized it or not, fraternities must meet—the evening of the meeting is inmaterial. Tuesdays and Wednesdays are for them, as they have been taken since time immemorial for the "Y" organizations and literary societies. And since Monday is the traditional day on most campuses for fraternity night, there seem to be very good reasons for its following suit.

To avoid inconvenience then, college activities that would likely include fraternity men and women should leave Monday free.
MAROONS PLAY MACOMB NEXT SATURDAY

FIRST HOME GAME OPENS COMPETITION IN CONFERENCE

SCOUT DAY TO FEATURE PERFORMANCE

WILLIAM MORAWSKI

William "Bill" Morawski, another of the Christpherites, is playing tackle on the 1933 football squad of the school, his position left vacant by "Hippo" Sinner after the first contest of last season, and he has played regularly since.

"Bill" earned six letters in High School, four in football and two in baseball. He was elected line-captain of the Christopher eleven in 1929, having played tackle at the outset, and fullback the following year, at S. I. T. C. He has earned one major football award during his college athletic career.

School, four in football and two in baseball. He was elected line-captain of the Christopher eleven in 1929, having played tackle at the outset, and fullback the following year, at S. I. T. C. He has earned one major football award during his college athletic career.

In his high school athletic days, he was captain of the high school track team and has also played in the football, two letters in track, and one basketball award.

Robert Smith

Robert "Paul" Smith, who has spent his 24 years in Carbondale, is one of the outstanding backs at S. I. T. C. This fall he is the team's head coach, William MacAndrew's last year, and now is playing his second year on the Maroon banner. Robert Smith earned six letters in football, 1925-1928.

THE SPOTLIGHT

by BILLY GANGLER

About 50 Carbondale fans held their hearts touch bottom when Louis "Louie" Brown was out of the game from the field at the beginning of the second quarter of the Carbondale game. Louie pulled a muscle in his leg and is out of the game for a while.

That big boy ripped the Maroon forward well to pieces. (Almost) The only time he could not go where he wanted to was when he was near the Carbondale goal line.

Some 2000 fans pulled their hair, exalted, and stamped their feet as Davison passed one just a wee bit over "Peeck" Holders hold into the Carbondale third-quarter territory. Well, Carbondale would have won the game.

Everyone has hours on the brain after seeing their play last Friday. The team played with enthusiasm and spirit, with those passes. Right into Fitchett's and Hubbard's arms.

If you want to see someone who has plenty of power in his legs, look at Franks. It took three men to stop him. He'll pull down all of his legs from under him during the Carbondale third-quarter play. What power!

Howard "Polly" Morawan stole the spotlight from the other R. T. C. The World October 2, at Woof's Field. Dr. J. W. Neckers and Mr. Russell Nelson, both of the Faculty for the Carbondale and Pres. C. D. L. Cocke, took the game for the Chi Delta. Dr. T. W. Abbott, playing his first game in the city for the Chi Delta, got his first pass, a touchdown pass, and blew it.

The Cape people are on their own. They have a lot of talent, but cannot keep the ball in the Carbondale's only game. And to think I had to sit in the press box.

FACTORY TEAM IN BASEBALL TUESDAY

Playing a postponed baseball game the Faculty trampled over the Chi Delta nine and posted an 18 to 16 victory, the final game of the season October 2, at Woof's Field. Dr. J. W. Neckers and Mr. Russell Nelson, both of the Faculty for the Carbondale and Pres. C. D. L. Cocke, took the game for the Chi Delta. Dr. T. W. Abbott, playing his first game in the city for the Chi Delta, got his first pass, a touchdown pass, and blew it.

The Cape people are on their own. They have a lot of talent, but cannot keep the ball in the Carbondale's only game. And to think I had to sit in the press box.

FACTORY TEAM IN GOLF MATCH SATURDAY

The Faculty golf team defeated the Student team, 2-1, in a match at the Midland Hills Country Club last Saturday afternoon. Playing three foursomes, the Faculty emerged victor in two of the three matches.

Dr. E. Scott, Mr. E. V. Hillebrand, Mr. Abbott, Dr. J. W. Neckers, Mr. Kenneth Van Lente, Mr. John Mason, Dr. E. S. Abbott, and Mr. Archibald Morris constituted the Carbondale team. The only student team in the City League last year had the following roster: Wayne Biddle, Pat Cunningham, Dr. E. S. Abbott, Dr. J. W. Neckers, Mr. Kenneth Van Lente, Mr. John Mason, Mr. Campbell.

The only player in the Carbondale team who played last year was Dr. E. Scott, Mr. E. V. Hillebrand, Mr. Abbott, Dr. J. W. Neckers, Mr. Kenneth Van Lente, Mr. John Mason, Dr. E. S. Abbott, and Mr. Archibald Morris. The team was held in the final year for the purpose of organizing the league and for the selecting of any necessary officials.

The only player in the Carbondale team who played last year was Dr. E. Scott, Mr. E. V. Hillebrand, Mr. Abbott, Dr. J. W. Neckers, Mr. Kenneth Van Lente, Mr. John Mason, Dr. E. S. Abbott, and Mr. Archibald Morris.

Y. W. C. A. HOLDS MEETING AT SOUTH COUNTRY CLUB

Y. W. C. A. HOLDS MEETING AT SOUTH COUNTRY CLUB

Yesterday evening the members of the Y. W. C. A. held a winter meeting at Midland Hills Country Club, substituting the picnic for a regular business meeting. Ethel Ferris Atwell was in charge of the affair and arranged for such matters as transportation and attendance.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TO VISIT GIANT CITY PARK

Tomorrow afternoon at 4:10, some of the Chamber of Commerce will meet at the front gate of the campus, where they will leave immediately for Giant City Park. The outing will be conducted chiefly through the services of the National Citizens' Conservation Corps, and there will be no charge for transportation. At the same hour, the College Chamber of Commerce will provide the entertainment.

S.I. T. C. HOLDS CAPE TO 0-0 SCORE IN MATCH LAST FRIDAY

TWO THOUSAND FANS ATTEND GAME AT HEOCK FOOTBALL STADIUM

Before 2,000 fans in the Hock Football Stadium at the Cape, the Carbondale Teeths and the Cape Girardeau Indians battled to a 0-0 tie last Friday evening. Cape worked the ball down close scoring distance twice but failed to push the pigskin over the third kick. Cape opened the game by kicking off to Smith who returned the ball to his 20 yard line. Again the ball was near the 20 yard line before the pass the ball over the goal line.

Again, the ball was played off the Cape 45 yard line to Ison, and from there the ball was moved to the 1 yard line. The ball was on the 1 yard line. The ball was again moved back to the 20 yard line. The ball was again moved back to the 20 yard line before the pass the ball over the goal line.

The second quarter saw Carbondale punting the ball from the 1 yard line. The ball was on the 1 yard line. The ball was on the 1 yard line. The ball was again moved back to the 20 yard line. The ball was again moved back to the 20 yard line.

Howard Morawski was probably the most outstanding player while the backfield failed to get started on the offense. Tango Companion continuing the delegation of Carbondale to Pritchard was the outstanding factor in their defense.
SUPPERS

... books (those to...

MEN'S SUITS,
SWEATERS,
TIES,
LADIES' PANTS,
SKIRTS,
OVERCOATS,
FUR TRIMMED COATS,
SWEATERS,
SKIRTS,
DRINK DESSERT AND VEGETABLES, INCLUDED

WE ARE EQUIPPED
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT TAXI SERVICE, CALL CHECKER CAB
PHONE 282
ASK FOR PRICES ON OUT-OF-TOWN TRIPS!

NEW
Regular Prices

PLATE LUNCHES
25c, 30c and 35c

REGULAR SUPPERS
35c, 40c, 45c and 50c

DRINK DESSERT AND VEGETABLES, INCLUDED

SPECIAL
Every Thursday

FRIED CHICKEN (PLATE LUNCH) 25c

WE SPECIALIZE IN KANSAS CITY MEATS, STEAKS, AND SEA FOODS
THE BEST TOASTED SANDWICHES IN THE CITY!

The Green Mill
"The Pride of Carbondale"

WHEELER LIBRARY
ADD 1226 VOLUMES
IN YEARS 1923-33
(Continued from Page 17)

ZOOLOGY CLUB ORGANIZES
"WITH NEARLY 60 STUDENTS"
About sixty students who are pur­
orizing in Zoology and last Thursday
with Dr. Mary M. Staeckall and Miss
Hilda Britz to discuss the possi­
bilities of forming a new Zoology
club on the campus.

The club is to be organized,
and each member is expected to
attend the meetings and contribute
his ideas to the club. The members
will be divided into two groups,
the one for the study of the animal
world and the other for the study
of the vegetable world.

BROWNING WINS OF FORUM CONTEST;
Ten Others Compete
(Continued from page one)

well organized review of the role of
the orchestra in the life of the col­
lege and declared that it was gener­
ally appreciated by the students.

Allen Graves spoke on "Unlimited Cuts", while Robert G. Healy surveyed
the matter of "Freshman Blasters".

Harry Mess was the chairman at
the contest, which was judged by
students elected by the Forum,
J. M. Baldwin, Don Brummett, and
Hiram Oliver. Marion Bancroft
acted as timekeeper.

Mu Tau Pi Discusses
French Journalism
At Last Meeting

Contrasting French journalism
with popular American journalism,
Maurice Taylor addressed the mem­
bers of Mu Tau Pi, inquiring into
the matter of "Freshman Blasters".

Harry Mess was the chairman at
the contest, which was judged by
students elected by the Forum,
J. M. Baldwin, Don Brummett, and
Hiram Oliver. Marion Bancroft
acted as timekeeper.
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